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Alan Rock - Commodore
Hello PMYC’er. What year is it? It’s the year of the new
member, but you already knew that. We have welcomed
several new members this month. Stephanie & Michelle did a
great job on the planter boxes on the back deck. Those
planter boxes, flowers and our new paddle boards are all from
the generosity of our Vice Commodore Michael Murbarger.
On behalf of myself and all the members, I would like to thank
you Michael for all you do to make PMYC the club we all
enjoy. Your Friday night dinners are legendary!

We had a great month with new members, Friday night
dinners, parties and a special Memorial Day BBQ where we
had over 75 folks in our club house. June is the official kick
off to the summer boating season and it all begins with our Father’s Day Cruise to Avalon. I hear
our Fleet Captain Duke Vasquez has a special weekend planned so don’t miss it! This month we
are moving one of the Friday night dinners to a dance party on Saturday afternoon, and I look
forward to your feedback about this change. This is also the month we kick off our Volunteer Of
The Month Awards. You will see this month’s winners in the Log.

I want to call out our race chairs and those involved in our races for a job well done —
Tony Milazzo, Mark Chapin and Michael McKinsey. When Melissa and I visit other yacht clubs,
we always hear about their race programs. Thanks to our racers, we now have those same
bragging rights. So thank you one and all.

Please remember that as a club member, you are a PMYC ambassador to our new members.
Please make them feel welcome and ask them to invite their friends. Better yet...ask them to join
you on your boat.

We are a yacht club and I will see you on the water.

Alan Rock
Commodore
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VOLUNTEER OF THE MONTH

OUTSTANDING SERVICE TO THE CLUB
No, it’s not The Royal Family, it’s our very own
Curt & Roxann Bersche! Good show! Well done!
We will award PMYC Bucks Gift Cards ($25 total)
for use at the Club.

PMYC Bucks Designed By Gary Panas

The Volunteer Sign Up Sheet Is At The Club
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Michael Murbarger - Vice Commodore
Ahoy All Members,
Another month has gone by and we are heavy into the 2018
boating season. We have so many new things going on at
the club now, if you haven’t been here in a while, you are
really missing out.
We have many new fantastic members that just joined our
PMYC Family this last month. Please come in, introduce
yourselves, make them feel welcome and get to know them.
Did you know that we now have a “Fleet” of Club sailboats?
That’s right. We do! The first one is in the water now. Yes,
I know, a “Fleet” is usually more than one, but come on, how
long have we been trying to get “the one”! It’s a start. Who
knows, maybe there’s more coming. You’ll have to come around and find out for yourselves. The
Lido is there for our members’ use. So, go and use it! Don’t forget to get checked out in it, and
sign the necessary disclaimer form. Check in with our PMYC Rear, Tony Milazzo for more info and
to get qualified.
Also, if you missed this last weekend’s Memorial Day BBQ, then
you also missed the christening of our two new Club Paddle Boards.
New members Matt and Tony took them out for the maiden voyage
followed by Natalie and Chloe. They all had a great time. Gonzo,
Cynthia, Heidi and Carl, all took a raincheck. We’ll get them out
there one of these days. I know...I’m holding my breath.
A special thank you goes out to Stephanie and Michelle, two of our
new ladies who also just got voted in this last month. They cleaned
up the entire West deck and planted flowers in our new pots out
there. They wanted to plant some flowers in Nick’s pig bbq….Nick
promptly took it home.
Our race presence is growing in leaps and bounds. If you want to
get involved, just show up on a Tuesday evening when the racers
come in. Mike McKinsey and his family host a dinner in the
clubhouse every Tuesday evening after the race. The boat captains are always looking for more
crew. Come and get to know them. You won’t have any trouble finding a boat to crew on.
The Swap Meet was this weekend. I’m sure many invaluable treasures were there for your taking.
The Coast Guard joined us with free handouts and lots of information. We are scheduling them in
to do a couple of training classes at our Clubhouse. Those dates will be forthcoming and will be
posted in all the usual places.
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I want to personally thank everyone that came out to Luigi’s Friday Night Dinner a couple weeks
ago. It was a smashing success. Luigi served up 85 “paid” dinners along with a few comp’d ones
for those that stepped up and helped out to make it the success that it was. Thank you to all of you.
A couple of last thoughts…
Come to the Club often. Enjoy the camaraderie of our friends. Be respectful of the Clubhouse, of
our members, our neighbors and the environment. Pay your bills on time. Appreciate our members
that continually take care of us. Clean up after yourself and your guests, so no one else has too.
And, especially take care of the galley. Use it. Wash the things that you use, dry them, and put
them away so the next person can enjoy the same privilege without having to clean up first.
See you around the club and on the water.

Cheers!
Michael Murbarger
Vice Commodore
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Tony Milazzo - Rear Commodore
Friday night dinners are doing great! PLEASE keep signing
up to cook and to eat! I need members who haven't done it
before to start. If you want help or would like to pair up with
another member, contact me and I will make it happen. You
can also bring the food in! You don't have to cook it yourself.
The sign up sheets are on the galley door. Special thanks to
Luigi and Rhonda and Peter, this month, for packing the
clubhouse with their delicious food!
Michael McKinsey?
Man? Myth? Or Legend?
Getting to actually be on the
race boat and seeing how
this man works was the
experience of a lifetime! He
invited me to race with him
because he had no one else. Off we went out to sea for Cal's
Pacific Cup Deepwater Series. The sailors on these boats act like
they’re in the World Cup out there. Michael remains mentally
prepared and in his own race. Calm, cool and collected even
despite having me on board crewing. We got back to the after
party at Cal where Michael McKinsey got up and read a poem
and took third place in the race. Is there no end to this man's talent?
There are two more races for that series and I will keep you posted. Since then, with his son Aiden
back on crew, he has won first place in virtually every race on Tuesday and Wednesday for the last
two weeks. He won first in his class Tuesday night and followed it up with first place on Wednesday
night Sunset Series again. This time it made him first place for the season so far. I am a little
confused why we didn't take first place at the Pacific Cup with me giving my all! I've let him know I'm
still available to slow him down anytime and he says we are doing race number two of that series
together. I figured I would hold him to it by letting you all know and publishing it. All joking aside, he
is a huge asset to the club and the race world. His son and partner out there, Aiden, is now going
for his instructor certifications just like Dad did. The entire family works hard at the clubhouse to
make it happen and are a big part of this success.
PMYC is on top!!! So far "yacht club of the year." You, the members, are stepping it up a notch and
making it happen! This do-it yourself yacht club is keeping up with and scaring the corporate ones.
This is powerful! "There is some magic in your clubhouse.” “I felt it" said an officer from Cal.
"A movement." It’s time to pour it on even more! Let's go TEAM PMYC!!!
Luigi is getting the PMYC RC boat ready! Race committee is going through what’s left of our
vintage gear and putting together some new stuff. There are many new volunteers for race
committee and classes start on Monday, June 4th. PLEASE contact your Race Chair; Mark Chapin
to find out how you can get on the committee and receive FREE training on and off the water. Be on
a boat every week if you want to help put on a race! Be in the race. No experience necessary!!!
FREE!!! This is a member privilege.
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COVAC - Club Owned Vessels Activities Committee
Luigi bought some paddle boards! They will need to be signed out just like the Lido. PLEASE
make sure liability waivers are signed. Return the equipment clean and put it away! This is a very
exciting time for the club with many vessels and craft outside the club to play with. This is another
member privilege and very rare. Take advantage of the kayak, sailboats and paddle boards and
come down to your clubhouse dock and have fun! The next BBQ and dock party is Sunday, June
24th at 11am. Hope to see all of you at the clubhouse that day!
LIDO 14 is racing every Thursday night in the SCCYC Sunstroke
Series. We will be in it till the end in August. If you would like to sail
or race the Lido and have not been approved yet, contact me
ASAP and we will have a certified instructor get you trained and
approved immediately. The boat has been very busy and high
profile in the marina. This sailboat is another privilege of being a
member.
I want to welcome all the new members. A great addition to our
crew and family. Many of them have been cleaning up, doing
dishes, bartending and are really getting the do-it-yourself part.
Thanks to everyone for keeping the clubhouse clean and a place
we all can be proud of!
Proud to be your Rear Commodore and part of a winning team.
TEAM PMYC!
Tony Milazzo
rearcommodore@pmyc.org
tonymilazzojr@gmail.com
310.367.4144
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Duke Vasquez - Fleet Captain
Greetings Members:
The month of June is our official sailing Cruise. Father's
Day is just around the corner. We need ALL fathers to fire
up that engine and let those high-powered horses out of
their docks.
June 15th, 16th and 17th is our Father’s Day Cruise to
Avalon. Bring your families! I hope to see all fathers there.
July 20th, we will have a weekend excursion to King
Harbor in Redondo Beach. More info. to come.
August 15th, 16th and 17th is our famous Luau Cruise to
Two Harbors. This will take place at Buffalo Park.
September 27th through the 30th is our Hors d'oeuvre
Cruise that will end the season. So come out and have
fun. It's a short season.
We have started the sailing season on a roll and we're making an impression on the yachting club
community with Michael McKenzie and Race Chair Mark Chapin. They need our support with
volunteer work. Come out, enjoy and support your club.
Your Fleet Captain
Duke Vasquez
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Kent Andersson - Staff Commodore
Special thanks to House Manager Barrie Harnett for everything
you do and to everyone who helped with breakfast and lunch at
the Swap Meet.

Kent’s special tri-tip for lunch
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Mary Wichser - Staff Commodore

IN MEMORIAM
BILL FOSTER, JOHN DIGGLE
RILEY WALTERS
I have noticed lately that when one of our Staff Commodores
passes on, there is usually one line in an email and maybe a
picture. That's about the extent of it.
These people, the Staff Commodores are the reason that PMYC
still exists today. So here goes:
Bill Foster, Staff Commodore 1984 was a combat veteran of World War II. He owned a
construction company and in between his family life and his business, he managed to make time to
work hard for the club. He negotiated a new long-term lease for PMYC. He wasn't afraid of
anyone. He was a combat veteran.
John Diggle, Staff Commodore 1986 had a metal fabricating business. He lived a long way away
in the Angeles National Forest. He still made time to devote to the club. He loved fishing and was
always on his boat or going to Mexico for the Wahoo Tournament with the Venice Anglers. He was
fair and he was honest. He could look you straight in the eye and you knew he wasn't lying to
you.
Bill Foster and John Diggle were best friends from high school.
Now for Riley Walters, Staff Commodore 1985. Riley was a big Irish guy with a great sense of
humor, but he had no patience for people who loved to spend other people's money. He was a
CPA you see, so he had a healthy respect for saving for a rainy day.
We owe them a debt. They kept all the members in mind. Without Staff Commodores like them,
PMYC wouldn't be today.
Mary Wichser
Staff Commodore
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Michael McKinsey - Sailor/Racer
As many of you know the MDRVMF (Marina del Rey
Venture MacGregor Fleet) races have been meeting at
PMYC on Tuesday nights. We are finishing off our second
series of the year, and we have been having a dinner after
for $5. We make enough food to invite PMYC members to
join us after the races for dinner. If you want a full meal on
Tuesdays, please join us.
PMYC has been supporting the races with several
members helping out on Tuesday nights. Thanks Alan,
Glen, Murbarger, Milazzo, Matt and everyone else who
have been so welcoming and helpful.
We would love to get some more PMYC members racing. Our third series starts June 19th.
PMYC is going to be handling the Race Committee for Tuesdays on the water with
Michael Murbarger's boat acting as the Race Committee boat. Our race chair Mark Chapin is
putting together a PMYC race committee that is looking for volunteers that want to get out on the
water and learn to run a regatta and have fun.
We appreciate the gracious hospitality PMYC has offered all the Tuesday night races and we are
really looking forward to our summer series. We race until the time changes back in November.
Please come race or join us for dinner. If you want to help support our event at PMYC, please let
me know. We can use all the help we can get.
Michael McKinsey
mmc1800@gmail.com
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WELCOME NEW
PMYC MEMBERS!

ROB & JAMIE GAROFALO

STEPHANIE STEARS

KEVIN DEMPSEY

ELLE ALAND

JOHN & DESIREE PRAINO

MATT DiVINCENZO
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TED’S SUMMER KICK OFF
JUNE 22, 7:00pm
(LONGEST DAY OF THE YEAR
PLUS ONE)

Baby Back Ribs
Chicken
Hot Links
Cole Slaw
Ted’s Beans
Bread & Butter Pickles
Bread To Catch Yummy Drippings
$10 Per Person
Will Serve 40

Sign Up Sheet Will Be At The Club
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PLEASE JOIN US ON
JULY 4th
TO CELEBRATE
INDEPENDENCE DAY!
12:00 - Meet At The Club
12:30 - Dinghy Rama
Bring an appetizer to share
We will motor to Mother’s Beach, form
a flotilla & meander down the channel.

3:00 – Barbecue (Bring Your Own Entrée to BBQ)
9:00 - Fireworks At The Main Channel
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CONGRATULATIONS
Michael & Aiden McKinsey
Winning first place on Tuesday
night at our
PMYC/Vic Smith Race solo
handed wasn't enough!

At the Wednesday night Cal Sunset Series "Main Squeeze"
flying our Burgee takes
1st Place with Michael McKinsey and son Aiden. This is a
HUGE win for PMYC! Congratulations to the McKinseys. Good
luck on continuing to dominate the course in Santa Monica Bay!
The entire clubhouse is rallying and stepping up its game with
many new volunteers. They are building
a new race team and race committee! We still need more help!
Be part of our winning team!
Contact Real Commodore Tony Milazzo or your Race Chair,
Mark Chapin ASAP!
Thanks to everyone involved, especially
the McKinsey family and the 2018 bridge.
Tony Milazzo
Rear Commodore/COVAC Chair
tonymillazojr@gmail.com
Mark Chapin
Race Chair
mchapin600@gmail.com
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PMYC SWAP
MEET &
MEMBERSHIP
DRIVE
Jr. Staff Commodore
Curt Bersche

Carol Butte
Pat Garrett

Peter & Randi

Cynthia

R.J. Matchett

Jovan, John, Gonzo
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Want to help with an event?
Not sure how to? There is now a

PMYC VOLUNTEER SIGN UP SHEET
posted on the blue side door at the
Club. There are events listed along with the
"event planners” contact info.
If you would like to help, please put your name and contact info.
next to it.
You can either reach out or someone will reach out to you.

It's a do-it-yourself club and we have a lot of events coming up
and our "planners" need help to make them a great
success!
Please sign up!

Any questions, contact:
Melissa Rock at melissa.barbur.rocks@gmail.com
or text 315-885-7825.
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MEMBERSHIP
COMMITTEE

YOUR YACHT CLUB NEEDS YOU!

We are looking for 10 plus members who are youthful
minded, enthusiastic go-getters to be the face of the club for our
membership drives that are getting into full swing.
Your duties will be to work our booth at events around the Marina,
give tours of the club and be available to answer questions from
new members. You will take new members around and introduce
them to current members, take phone calls and attend at least a
meeting once every other month to get updates.
We need you!
Great way to get to know your club!

If The Above Qualifications Describe You...
Contact Membership Chair:
Curt Bersche
curtbersche@yahoo.com
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FRIDAY NIGHT
POOL & PING PONG
TOURNAMENTS
POOL:

1st & 3rd Friday

PING PONG: 2nd & 4th Friday
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JUNE
OFFICER OF THE DAY LIST
DATE

TIME

NAME

6/1/18

6:OO-9:00PM

Tom Norris

6/2/18

12:00-5:00PM

James Garrison (Swap Meet)

6/3/18

12:00-5:00PM

Baron Bruno

6/8/13

6:OO-9:00PM

Elizabeth Ceja

6/9/18

12:00-5:00PM

Eddie Offermann

6/10/18

12:00-5:00PM

Jeremy Brussell

6/15/18

6:OO-9:00PM

Lisa Clausen

6/16/18

12:00-5:00PM

Bob Gonzales

6/17/18

12:00-5:00PM

Father’s Day

6/22/18

6:OO-9:00PM

Joe Bourque

6/23/18

12:00-5:00PM

Tina Groff

6/24/18

12:00-5:00PM

James Guerin

6/29/18

6:OO-9:00PM

Michael McKinsey

6/30/18

12:00-5:00PM

Gina Haase

If you have a date you would like, email me (Carol Butte)
at oasisbutte@gmail.com and I will try to assign you.
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FRIDAY NIGHT
DINNER COOKS
wanted
Nearly every Friday night a PMYC
member volunteers to host dinner for
the membership.
They cook the meal in our professional
galley or bring in a meal created by a
local restaurant.
Prices usually run from $7 - $10/person,
depending on the fare served.
The Friday Night Dinner Sign-up sheet is posted in the galley.
Sign up and show off your cooking talents or amaze us with an old
family favorite recipe! It's all about members getting together and
starting the weekend with good times, good food and good friends!
For information on preparing a Friday Night Dinner, contact
Rear Commodore Tony Milazzo
tonymilazzojr@gmail.com
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Jim Dalby

P: 310-305-9192

C: 310-702-6543

F: 310-305-9186

Watch hundreds of classic TV shows,
commercial free!
www.proclassictv.com
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PMYC’S NEW PADDLE BOARDS

MOTHER’S DAY

VENICE HIGH
SCHOOL
GIRLS SOFTBALL
TEAM
AWARD CEREMONY
HELD AT PMYC
MARCH 31

PMYC MEMBERS:
Advertise your Business Card in The Log.
$10 per month; $100 for one year.
For more information please email:
logeditor@pmyc.org

PMYC’S MASTER CALENDAR IS
POSTED AT THE CLUB.
An electronic version can also be found in
the Members - Only section of
pmyc.org
(please refer to the master calendar
located in the club in the case of any
discrepancies between the two)

The Log is published on or as soon after the 1st of each month.
Deadline: 5 days before end of the month
PLEASE SUBMIT ARTICLES & PHOTOS TO:

logeditor@pmyc.org

